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PREFACE

The Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch of NIOSH conducts field
investigations of possibl~ health hazards in the workplace. These
investigations are conducted under the authority of Section 20(a)(6) of the
Occupational Safety and ·Health Act -0f _l970, 29 U.S.C. 669(a)(6) which
authorizes the_ Secre't_ary _of Health and Human Services, following a written
recwest from. any ··emplpyer or authorized representative of employees, to
determine .whether .,any."_s·ubstance normally found in the place of employment has
potentially to.~Jc effects ·in such conc~n~rations as used or found.
The _Hazard Evaluations and. Technical .A ssistance Branch also provides, upon
reouest, medical, .nursing, and industria 1-nyg·iene technica1 and consultative
assistance (TA) to Federal, state, and· local agencies; ·labor; indust_ry and
other group_s or individuals to control ··o ccupational health hazards and to ,
prevent ·_r·e lated. trauma
and disease.
·
.
'

Mention of company riames. or products does not constitute endorsement by the
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health.
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SUMMARY
In- April,; 1981', the National' Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH} received a request for a health hazard evaluation from
the Health and Safety Department, International Associat,on of Fire
Fighters. The request concerned possible health problems resulting
from exposures. during a fire in ~amden, South Carolina. NIOSH
assistance was · ·requested one week .after the fire when fire fighters ·
con ti nu.e d to complain of symptoms of chest discomfort, shortness of
breath and headache.
Following multiple exposures to a burning stainless-steel tank con
taining ·a large -amount ·of white powder, fire fighters reported· ·symptoms
of chest pain, shortness of breath, lightheadedness, headache, cough
and hoarseness beginning several hours after the exposure and lasting
severa1 day's in. one fire fighter, and rhinitis and headache in a second
fire fighter.
·
NIOSH performed telephone interviews with two of the three exposed fire
fighters, suggested further- screening tests be perfprmed by the. ~m-··
pl oyer 's physician, and analyzed a bulk samp1e of the chemi c~.1 ·sub
stan~e which was present at the fire.
.
.
.
Medical re·c ords ··of .chest X-rays and physical examinations performed by
the employer's physician several hours after the exposure·, and ·s creen
ing laboratory tests, performed approximately l week after exposure re
vealed minor abnormalities in several laboratory values and an 'EKG with
a sinus arrythmia in one firefighter. A follow-up EKG -performed 3
weeks after the exposure showed possible i schemi c effects.. A stress
EKG was performed showing occasional arrythmias. No sustained
arrythmia or other abnormality _wa·s noted. These m~y have ~esulted from
the acute exposure . to ·pyrolysis products of polyacrylonitrile,.· but the
lack of prior EKG 1 s makes it impossible to assess ·the possible timing
and cause of the EKG changes.
·
The analysis of the bulk sample by infrared technique.s re·vealed: :that it
was polyacrylonitrile.

Symptoms and ~KG abnormalities found in fire fighters fo.ilowing eiposure to
smoke and fumes of a polyacrylcinitrile fire were consistent with ·possible
effects of pyrolysis products _o f polyacrylonitrile, inc·1'u ding .hydrogen · :
cyanide. Recommeridati ons are made in the body ·of the , rep·o rt. to ·help prevent
and alleviate these con_d itfons.
·
·
' '
··
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I I.

INTRODUCTION
On April 9, 1981, the Nati ona1 Institute f ot:· Occup_a ti ona l Safety and
Health {NIOSH) received a request for technical assistance from the
International Association of Fir·e Fighters. The r·equest concer·ned
possi·ble hea-lth effects during exposure to a polyacrylonitrile fire in
Camden, South Car·ol i na.
On Apt·il 9, 1981 , the NIOSH Medical Officer· interv,ewed two of the
three e.xposed fire fighters who wer·e able to be rea_c hed by phone. The
interview~ consisted of questions concerning age~ past medical history,
pa.st history of smoke inhalation exposures, hi_s.t oty of symptoms and
e·xposµt:e to the polyac,..y lon.i trile fire, and occupational hi.story . On
Apt·il 13, NIOSH ·received a sample of the white powder· ·found at the site
of the fire. This sample was subjected to inf.t·ared analysis to confirm
j_.ts chemi ca 1 comp.o si ti on.
NIOS.H Qbtained releases. of 'medical infot·mation from two of the three
exposed fi t·e fighters, and requested copies ·of medi ca 1 ·r ecords of
physical examinations a ·nd chest x-r·ays perforn1ed on the day ·of the
exposur·e by the City physician. In addition, NIOSH su-ggested that fit·e
fighters be screened one week following the exp_osure to ensut·e that no
adv·e t·se health effects persisted since the initi.al evaluation . The
t·ecords of these evaluations we,·e also requested ft·om the employer·'.s
physician _and other· consulants.

I II .

BACKGROUND
On Apt·il 2, 1981, a fire occutTed in a lar·ge scrap stainless steel drum
stor·ed in a i·esidential ar·ea of Camden, South Cat·olina. The drum had
repor·tedly been· cut up with a _torch for recovery of the me·t al on the
day prior· to the-·fire. Three voluntee,· fire fightet·s from the Camden
Fire Department responded to the alat·m. They t·epor.·ted finding a lat·ge
unmat'ked stainless steel drum approximately 30· feet long, ·1-8 feet in
diameter· wtth> 2 large rectangular sections cut out. of the sides. They
repo,·ted a lay.·ge· amount of yellow ac,:i d smoke emanating from inside the
drum, with a small amount of flame visible. Water: wa·s used initially
to put out the fire. The fire -fighters used no personal pr·otective
equipment. They described putting their heads inside the dT"um foT'
sho,·t pel"iods of time. to· see the source of the flame·. The fiT·e
restar:ted .on two occasions ove,· the next few houl's, however, and the
fi T'e fi ghtet.·s wet'e finally ab 1e to quench the .fi T'e wi.t h . a dty chemi ca 1
ffre extinguishe,· and sand. A near·by DuPont Company pla.n t manufatut'ing
orlon, dact·on and nylon was identified as the source of the sc...ap
dt·um. The DuPont ffre officials wet'e called to the site, wher·e they
,·eportedly identified the d,·um, and the powdet· ·i ns:i de the drum as ·
poly act'yl oni tt'i le.
The f i ,·e f i ghter·s r·eported symp·toms of chest pain_, 1. i ghtheadedness ,
headache, nose l'Unni ng, and hoat'seness beginning ·sevet·a 1 hours after·
theh· e xposut·e to the fit·e. They repor·ted these to their supeT'vi sor·s
and wer·e sent to the local hospital where the et!JployeT"'s physician
examined. them. Chest X-i·ays were pet·fot'med whtch were t·epor·tedly
not'ma1 in a11 three cases.
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· One- fire fighter reported experiencing continued chest pains, headache
and l i ghtheadedness for severa1 days fol l'Oiling the exposure. The 1 oca 1
uni on office contacted the I nternati ona 1 office -i n- w·a shi ngton, who in
turn contacted IIOSH for technical assistance.

IV.

EVAl:.UArION• CRH~RIA
KnOiln pyrolysis products of po1yacrylonitrile include hydrogen cyanide,
an asphyxiant gas which may be . inhaled. or absorbed ·through- the skin
(l). · A.- character.i sti c odor of bitter almonds can be sme 11 ed by 50-60%
o·f people. SyJll)toms ·from exposure include vomiting, palpitations
(irregular heart ·beat), ·c onfusion and dizziness. Blood pressure may be
elevated in·i tial -ly,- follOiled by an increasing· heart rate and decreased
blood -p.ressure• . E_lectrocardiograms may show ST elevation or
-depression.• . Severe- exposure may lead to pulmonary . edema.·

..

V.

.

EVALUATION DESIGN AND METHODS
•, ;

A.

Envi ronrnenta 1: :
A bulk sample of the - chemical substance obtained during the fire
was analyzed by_NIOSH. The sa~le was prepare~ for. infrared (IR}
ana ly sis by.. several techniques and a spectrum. was taken of each
preparation. The spectra were compared with :the spectrum for
polyacryJoni'triJe avai·lable in the Sadtler reference collection of
IR spectra. ·

B.

Me.di ca 1 : · .
.Phone f ntervi ews were conducted with exposed fire fighters, the
Camden fire chief,. and the city 1 s physician regard,i ng the history
of the ,fire,, u-se· of. protective equipment, ·symptoms reported and
occupational . histories of the fire fighters involved.
Release of medical information was obtained for a-11 three· exposed
fire fighters for medical tests and physical examinations perforned
by the city physician and other consultants. M~dical _records were
requeste·d from· each physician involved in ·the ·evalu~tion of the
fire fighters
subsequent
·
·
. ..
.
.· to the. fire.-

VI.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A.

Environmental:
The analysis of ..the bulk sample by infrared showed gobd agreement
between the reference and safll)le s·pectra for- · both. the·· absorption
peak frequencies and their rela·tive inten·s iti~s. '·Therefore, the
·majo_r ' co111>onent of the sample was confirmed to be ._ polyacrylo,:iitrile.
0
'
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B.

Medical :
The following ar·e case repor·ts based on the phone inter·views with
two of the thT'ee exposed fi T'e fi ghter·s:

T.he fh'st fire fightel' interviewed was a volunteer.· with a mor·e than
5 yeat· histot·y of fil'e .fighting. He had a p:l'evious history of mi ·l d
smoke inhalation several month·s pt·i or to this incident.. He r·e
·pol"~ed spending approximately one-half hour at· the .site on Apr·il
2. He reported coughing and a feeling "like kriots in the stomach"
while at the site. · Within sever·al hou,,s· after exposure, he l'e
por·ted tightness in the chest ("like squeezing"), shor·tness. of
bl'eath, l i ghtheadedness, slight cough and .hoa,:seness.- · ·He. repor·te.d
these symptoms to ·his super·viso,·, and was told .to r·epQr·t to..t}'le
local hosp·ital whel'e he ,·ece·ived -a physical exa·m ination and .chest
,:· x-r·ay. He was .told these wen! normal and sent home • .'·..
Foll <Mfng NIOSH' s t'ecommendati on, he -obtained :screening laboratory
tests app,:oximately -1 ·week . after· the fh·e, in~luding .blood, urine
and electT;ocat·diogram (EKG). ·He was told that the EKG wa.s ab
normal, and ·was r·efert'ed to a consulting cal'diologist. for· ·follow..
up. He had a -repeat EKG and stress EKG pe,·fot·med by t~e consultant.
The second fh·e· fighter·. intel'viewed. had a mol'e than 2 yea,· history
of fh·e fighting. He had no pT'i OT' medical hi sto,·y or· hi story of
smoke inhalation seve,~ enough to require medical evaluation or
t,·eatment. He .reported being at the site for the th,·ee pef'iods of
exposu,·e, but with highest exposure for· about 12· minutes while
leaning tht·ough the holes in the tank holding fh·e hose -on .the
fhe. He compained pf symptoms of nasal irTitation and dull head- .
ache for· several hou,·s after· the fire, and· te.po,·ted to the local
hospital for a similar evaluation. He was . toJd. his examination and
ches~ x-ray were al..s o normal and sent home.
His initial .EKG _shCMed sinus anythmia. The medical r·eco,·d of the
follow-up EKG three .weeks foll<Ming exposure -shCMed p·o ssi~le
is<:.:hemit changes. The str·ess EKG .showed occasion.a l -anythmia. No
sustained anythmia o,· othe,· .abnormality were . seen. _. Th~ medical
,·ecor·d of the second fit~fighter· showed entil'ely n~>nnal findings,
including: a not'mal EKG.
·
The. symptoms repo,·ted were consistent ·with ,·epo,·ted .effects of
known pyrolysis p,·oducts of acT'yl onitl'i le, par·ti cul ar·ly ,-hydr·ogen
cyanide·. (1) Cyanide, inhibits cytochrome Qxid{lse enzymes. · (2)
E~per·imental ._~tu~i.e_s have shown delayed toxicJty, including· 
· ischemic anoxia. (3) Cardiac anythmias have been. noted. Other·
symptoms ,·epor·ted Yntlude nausea, confusi'on,-giddiness·, lai1e,· jaw
stiffness,: coina, pa,·alysis, and tl'ansito,y r·espit·at~,y · stiJWlation .
foll<Med by ,~spirato,·y failul'e. (4) A few inhalatio11s ,_o f. high .
concent,·ations. ~.f hyd,·ogen cyanide-may be follCM~d·: _by lnstantaneous
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respi ratoi·y collapse . Levels of 270 ppm may be immediately fata 1,
181 ppm may be fatal aftet· 10 minutes , 135 ppm aftet· 30 minutes and
110 ppm aftet· l hour of ·exposur·e. Levels of 18-36 ppm may t·esult
in some symptoms a ftet· an exposure of sever-al hou,·s. {~_)

..

F

No baseline EKG' s we,·e available pr·iot· to the exposul"e, and no
EKG's wer·e pet·formed immediately following the exposul"e, so the .
re 1ati onshi p between the symptoms and EKG changes obsel"ved on
·follow-up evaluations 2-3 weeks aftel" expsoul"e is difficult to
. .detel"mine. The possiblity exists, however·, tha·t the invet·ted
-- T-wave and anythmias observed may have Tesulted ft·om .i schemia
· dut·i ng the .a cute exposure. Altet·native possiblities al"e that these
were preexisting conditions which we,·e .exacet·bated by ·. the exposu,·e,
um·elated
to this
pat·ticulat·
s ut·e.
ot· we,·e changes
. .
.
-.
.
.
.expo.
,
.
VII.

CONCLUSIONS .AND . RECOMMENDATIONS .

·.: ':

. .·

. Three volunteer· fire fighters wet·e exposed to a fir'e involving an
initially unidentifi.ed chemical substance. in a sct·ap metal dt-um .in
Camden, South Carolina. The substance was subsequently identified by
chemi ca1 ·company officials as polyactyloni tt·ile, .. and· confi tmed by NIOSH
i nft·ared analysis to be polyacryl oni tt·il e. ·
Episodes similar ~o..this one should be pt-evented by pt·opet· disposal and
handling of potentially flanunable o,· toxic scT"ap materials.
Symptoms t·epot·ted by fit·e fightet·s following exposut·e to the fit·e at·e
consistent with t·eported effects of hydrogen cyanide: e·xpos1n·e, a known
pyt-olysis product of polyac,ylonitl·ile. At N-IOSH's suggestion,
sct·eening tests including electt·ocardiog,·ams, blood and uri'ne tests
were perfol"med 1-3 weeks after· the exposure. £lectr·oca,·diogr·am changes
observed 2-3· weeks ·after the fit'e we,·e also consistent with ,·epor·ted
effects of hydrogen cyanide. No pr·ior EKG was available fot· compar·ison.
This episode suggests the follQl/ing changes in procedur·es dut·ing and
following such fit·es:

1.

Pr·oper -tt·aining in fighting fit·es with unknown substances is
needed. A fire involving unknown substances o,· chemicals should
be assumed to .involve acutely toxic substances until pt·oven othe,·
wise. Adequate personal pt·otective equi-pment should be· pt·ovided
and used to insu,·e safe ffre fighting conditions (7).
Special elt1)hasis should be plac~d on pt·oceclut-es :for fighting fh·es
in potentially -enclosed spaces such as this fil"e.

2·.

Pl"ompt medica 1 evaluation .should be per·foi·med-whenever· .poten
tial toxic exposur·es have occurred. Physicians involved in such
evaluations ·should be made awal"e as soon as possible the chemical
natut·e ,of the exposure. Resources such as the NIOSH/OSHA
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Occupational Health Guidelines for Chemical Hazal'ds (DHHS (NIOSH]
Publication No. 81-123) should be available to physicians res
ponsible for· health of ffre fighters to enable ,:apJd identification
of possible toxic effects t·eported _and scr·eening or· treatment
r·ecommended.
For example, the close obser·ved conelation between blood car·boxy
hemoglobi n and blood cyanide levels .in surv:ivers of fires has led
to ·t he suggestion that blood cal'boxyhemoglobin might be used as a
mea.n s of identifying those who might benefit from tr·eatment with
cya_o ide antidotes. : (6} It is essential that these to be obtained
as soon a·s possible after exposu,·e.
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